
A Day in France. Drawing and Painting.
Saturday 31 October 2020

10:00am – 4:00pm

Take a journey to France, no need for passports, airline tickets, luggage;
just your favourite art equipment. With the assistance of photographs
and music, your guide, Grant Eyre, will conduct you through your day out
in fabulous France. 
You can select from Paris, South of France or the Isle de France. There
will be lots of A4 photographs to choose from.  Draw and sketch in your
journal(pen and wash) or paint full size in whatever media you prefer, it’s
up to you.  
Grant will demonstrate and assist you how to set up and execute a sketch
or painting from a photograph,  using perspective, and color selection.

Our special  journey is limited to 8 lucky travelers.  Fee:  Members $70,
Non-Members $100. BYO Tea, Coffee & lunch. Enrolments close Friday
30 october.    Enrol at www.springwoodarts.org



Enrolment at www.springwoodarts.org

 Venue:
Springwood Community Art Centre
22 Ferguson Road, Springwood 

What you will learn:
Travel sketching. 
Pen and wash technique.
Watercolor basics.
How to compose a composition from a photograph 
Drawing figures for movement.

What you should bring:

A good quality journal ( 200 to 300 gsm paper ) Strathmore A4 is fine,
for sketching and watercolor  washes.   Notebook.  I  wil  provide  some
good quality watercolor sheets .

2b pencil,  black biro, kneadable eraser.  Couple of large brushes (mop
and nylon round size 12. A plastic palette with eight or so full size paint
pans and four mixing trays ( Art Basics) .  Watercolor paints in alizarin
crimson, cobalt and ultramarine blue, aurileolan yellow , viridian. Burnt
sienna. Cerulan Blue.

whatever other colors you have, acrylic, oil watercolor gear if you want to
produce a ¼ sheet painting.   Bring enough material  for  at  least  two
paintings.  

We supply desk easels boards. 

Covid 19 regulations and social distancing is being observed . 

 


